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INTRODUCTION

li The meeting on the promotion of intra-African industrial co-operation in the West
n subregion wxthin the framework of the Industrial Developnent Decade ~ - - ■£TSSdW^ ^T ^ frameW°rk of the Industrial DevelopmentDecade toMr

was held at Abidjan, the Ivory Coast, from 12 to 16 December 1983. Ihe meeting was
jointly .rganized by the Economic Commission for Africa (EGA), the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) and the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (TOI

ZT^ZT^T&Srnment of the Ivory *"* -th "i <"S
2. Ihe purpose of the meeting was to bring together experts from the West African
subregion t* discuss, identify and select priority areas and projects for multinational
£ £!;aL00"°Per£ T T° tha1\end' «n. initial integrated industrial promotion programme

an

meet! *Odaixtxes for its ^Plemeritation, both of which were to be considered at the

I. mRTICIBVTION

3. The experts cam* fmm the following countries: Benin, the Gambia, Ghana, Guinea,
^ Mauritania, the Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone,

representatives of the following organizations also

rr'I--siS.'arsas: grcss fisga srssc
^^^^ R!P°n 3hte«rated Oevelopment Authority, the Mano River Union

..the Developnent of the Senegal River (OMVS), the Common
(a^T ^J?Al: *gMUtMn (OCAIvl), the African Regional Centre for Itechnology
jAHUr; and the African Centre for Engineering Design and Manufacturing (ARCEDEM). The
list of the participants is attached as annex le

II* ;OPENING OF THE MEETING

4. The meeting was opened by ELs Excellency Bernard Ehui Koutoua, Filnister of Industry
o± the Ivory Coast, who extended a warm welcome to the participants on behalf of the
Resident and Government of the Ivory Coast, as well as on his own behalf. His country
was most appreciative of the fact that UNIDO, ECA and OAU had selected the economic capital
of the Ivory Coast as a venue for the meeting. A meeting, moreover that gave concrete
expression to the objectives of the Industrial Developnent Decade for Africa and provided
a unique opportunity to translate into action the will of the subregion to 6o^perate.

5. The Minister of Industry recalled the manner in which the Jresident of the Ivory
Coast, His Excellency Mr. Felix Ifouphouet-Boigny, had always fought for the economic and
political independence of Africa and recognized the importance of industrial developnent in
i£t\nd 6lT I*™**. He pointed to the industrial developnent of the Ivfcry Coast sin^e
its independence and underscored its willingness to participate in the development of thT
subregion through such projects as the national petroleum refinery and the biCn
kt!!W!H^ Jt u • rr^led his countirfs participation in such projects as CIMAO
in Togo and the petrochemical industry in Senegal.

6. He also drew the meeting's attention to the constraint upon the subregion's develop
ment arising out of the prices it received for its raw materials and the debfXrdenTt ^
naa to bear. Active co-operation in the subregion, however? could help to put limited

STritt H^iTf USS' integratG eCOnOmieS "**""** interdependencetogether with national development.
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17. In conclusion, Mr. M. Alemayehu underscored the fundamental importance of m*™~
African industrial co-operation. If the countries of the subregion were prepared to pool
tZZteToZes and Implement multinational projects, they could not only overcome the
current constraints upon their industrial development, but they would also contribute to
the realization of self-reliant and self-sustained industrialization.

Satementslresented a serious challenge to the experts whose task was as «*«

tfthe efforts made by UNIDO which, within its limited resources. alway^did
i f th bion and he vouched for th

toS tfthe efforts made by UNIDO which, w ^ £
very best to assist the countries of the subregion, and he vouched for the ^iness
UNIDO to extract countries from what he termed an industrial mess. He informed the

the exj^s would do everything in their power to fulfil the expectations placed in
them.

III. ORGANIZATION OF THE MEETING

Election of officers

19. Mr. faul Assaaoi (ivory Coast) was elected to the office of Chairman,
Mrs. Olubukunola M. Lipede (Nigeria) and 1*. Ifeuadio Kbffi (™S)^to that
Chairman and Mr. Ahmed A. Ahmed (Sierra I^one) to that of Rapporteur„

Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

20. The agenda (see annex22) was formally adopted. It was also agreed to hold all ^=
discussions in plenary and to set up working groups only when necessary.

IV. DEVELOMENT AND IMM1ENTATI0N OF A SUBREGIONAL INDUSTRIAL ffifflOTICK
ffiOGRAHUE FOR THE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOFMENT DECADE FOR AFRICA

^

5S
development had been underscored*

22 The paper before the meeting had been subdivided into five parts. Chapter I gave

in the^ubregion and described co-operation at the subregional
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loh^f h ° ,thB C°ncept °f C°re industries " resource-based and engineering .
l ^ SCT fT E-ilt~^t^^- corporation. Five strategic industrial sub^

gr° ^/^T^ metallurgical, engineering, chemical and building materials
- were described and summaries given of those areas and services that supported

^ST de^l°Pnentc Highest parity had been given to those industrial branchefthat
provided inputs to the increased production and processing of food and agricultural produce.

fr>L n ^7 W.contained.the Initial integrated industrial promotion programme derived
from national projects project ideas and t ii lt

.. g promotion programme deriv
projects, project ideas and concepts requiring multinational co-operation

lfd,f bf;en «tfed *y individual Governments or emanated from intergovernmental
organizations such as the Mano River Union, the West African Economic Community, the
Economic Community of West African States, the Meeting bf Experts of West African Inter
governmental Organizations, the Council of Ministers of the Niamey-feased MULRX3 and the
Intergovernmental Committee of Experts on Chemicals. Twenty-*ine strategic core projects
and thirteen support projects had been identified, from wh:,ch it might be necessary to

llZ l^° ^ ^ °n the ^'°^ctst implementability within the short/medium or long
term. Chapter V proposed a strategy and modalities for the implementation of the programme
at the national and subregional level, outlining the role of Governments and intergovern-* -
mental organizations as well as that of the co-ordinating and other agencies.

25. Attention was drawn to the importance of support projects in such fields as human '
resource development, mobilization of financial resources, institutional infrastructure,
research and developaent? and energy supply- and to the need to co-ordinate their
Miplementation at the national and srfcrerional level. It was also emphasized that the
multinational co-operation projects; which ensued the effective exploitation of local
resources, ^he introduction of larger markets, the reduction of production costs and the
promotion of intra-African co-operation, would have to be selected with particular care so

i a !^?f UI\a ^°Zrar>m" that was to° b«lhy* It was agreed that participants
l i

™.,ih W4. !^?f I\ ^Z a was to° b«lhy* It was agreed that participants
would submit additional projects in the course of the debate since the initial programme,
which was designed to be flexible, could none the less benefit from expansion in certain
areas

^'^- "a« also agreed that at the outset discussion would focus upon the first three
chapters of the document (see ID/WG*4C9/.3)o It was also pointed out that, in certain
instances, the provisional translation into French of the document was problematical and
would be subject to cloce scrutiny and careful amendment in the light of comments raised
during the discussion^,

General comment

27._ Several comments were made on the need to establish priorities when considering the
projects presented in the main chapter of the document. It was suggested that highest
priority should be given to projects that contributed to self-sufficiency in food and then
to those that promoted backward and forward linkages* At the same time, it was proposed
that priority should be given to those projects that had been developed by intergovernmental
organizations as they enjoyed greater political support. It was also stressed that steps
must be taken to ensure that the integrated projects offered benefits to all participating
countries so as to overcome the reluctance on the part of some countries to participate in
multinational projects that were not located on their own territory. Consequently,
particular care would have to be taken whsn considering the distribution and location of
projects, and all possible duplication avoided. It was also pointed out that in certain
subsectors such as the metallurgical industry, competition with transnational corporations
made it necessary to adopt a long-term approach towards their promotion, whereas other sub-
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sectors such as agro-^dustries or engineering ecu!, be

k-

first three chapters failed to take into account the problems * attention of the
utilization of installed capacities, an area that ^rited the pa had experienced when
meeting, nor did they touch upon the difficulties that c°"nT ^idered desirable to

develop and implementing -"^^^f^ precis Mother subregions to include
extend the assessment of unsuccessful multinational proje

similar cases in West Africa.

Specific comments

29. ^agraph 13: It was felt that the paragraph might be expanded to delude specific
regional institutional arrangements.

30.

80 p.,

felt that, given the disagreement as to their Mtol ^ 2g ^^ benefit from

suffice. That notwithstanding, xt was agreed *at ^ragraj* izations Has of itself

redrafting, lhat would ^oid mplying that a™£££^ Y^sue that SCOWAS was being
a major problem ^ raising the politically contentious xs^^^^ ^ rf wMo

promoted to the exclusion of all other ^g^ development of the subregion. It was

ct tb.

34. It was

and UNDP, was

various

not duplicate that promotion*

35.
^ragrap. 43: It was agreed to ^

of the railway network and the development of the subregion.
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36. .faragraph 43: It was felt that the paragraph should touch upon the issue of

of commerce to
to the

y,

f« an°e ^ eno°>«-aging chambers
"nanoial ™«uroes. Attertion was drawn

to -UM1,

*»

s

noted. to the implementation of the programme was

Initial integrated Industrial promotion pro

xshxng prioritiesthat ab inltlo had

it was felt that i discussion- H»t notwithstanding,

i5^
Ls^Ls

inputs to agronrelated inSustria
viewed within the context of

developed and linked iTLll^Tll^
legislative authorities in the subrtgiol.

also had to be

endorsed bf the various

aSic^striis^h^ f ^ O the °°™** °f ««jrovided scope fa ffec^f^ "^ the capacity of individual co^tries yet
comparative advantages. A^eSSTSTZ,™ f^ "^^ 3 gI>OUP °f "WW" enJ°7^
Japan which had beef predicted u^nth to the successful industrial development of
country enjoyed certatead^es Mult!^^ ?*"*** of subsectors in which^t
and foremost considered ^n^f of n^li^t^tc.T^l' "^ effecti-^- -re first
upon the need to cooperate ITICJ^^ "**>**<*">>** of larger markets, also hinged
factors related to StLa^t e^J^T?T °f ™ ^^ ***«'• «*£linkages. nanagenent, equity and training as well as backward and forward
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41 • It was thus felt that rather than endeavour to categorize the intrinsic Importance

of projects of a similar nature, it would be more appropriate to consider the feasibility

of their implementation within the short/medium (O-10 years) and long (10 years or more)
tern.

42. In commenting on paragraphs 51-52* it was pointed out that the building materials

industry was a subsector that warranted particular attention, even though at the current

stage no project had been submitted. It was also pointed out that it would be more •
appropriate to kave the first sentence in paragraph 51 read as follows: "The initial ' Vi

integrated industrial promotion programme presented in this chapter is derived from the
following sourcest national projects requiring multinational co-operation submitted by-
countries in the subregion to UNIDO and EGA, and the industrial programmes developed within

"the framework of intergovernmental organizations, the Niamey-based MULFOC and the UNIDO

investment promotion services".

43. The argument was put forward that given the sparse information, the meeting could
only consider projects for which prefeasibility studies had at least been completed. The
secretariat, however, cautioned against such an approach, which had proved expensive. It

was emphasized that at present the current exercise related exclusively to the identifica
tion of projects as the first in an extended series of stages related to the development
of an integrated industrial promotion programme for the subregion.

44. Before proceeding to the discussion of the individual projects, it was proposed that
in the course of that discussion an attempt should be made not only to establish the frame
work for their implementation but also to identify forward and backward linkages.

Metallurgical industry

Iron and steel subprogramine

45. It was agreed that the introductory paragraphs should have included some more
information on envisaged demand and possible supply in the metallurgical industry in the
subregion up until the end of the century. It was recognized that even by that time
demand would still continue to outstrip supply and the figures cited in the paragraphs

should reflect that envisaged development*

troject profile No. 1: Establishment of a sponge iron plant, Guinea

froject yoflle No. 2: Joint Liberia/Sierra Leone iron and steel project

troject trofile No. 5: Expansion of the sponge iron plant, Guinea

46. The expert from Guinea drew attention to the close relationship between project
profiles No. 1 and 5 and their joint evolution within the context of that country's
development plan. The expert from the Mano River Union pointed out that froject profile
No. 2 was also an intrinsic part of the iron and steel sector in the countries of the Union
which had enormous deposits of iron ore. It was thus decided to consider the projects
together. Given the smallness of the markets In the individual countries, it was agreed
that the projects, which could be considered one composite project, should be implemented
within the context of the Union. Hie question of plant location should not be allowed to
obscure the importance of the composite project which was recommended for impleraentatxon

in the long term.
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Project

Ghana, the Ivory Coast,

steel plant for flat

on stream in 1990

R-pject proflls^Mo^g: EstabUshmeijt,.ofjfoundrie

subregion Z^U^ ^^^ Cha±n °f J*^"*^* - «^ch countries
3 and 7 relating\ ■" "ll fco^nents« " -«s agreed that project profiles
, ^ Z relating to sponge ircn complemented each other, as did project profiles

hieh^e^ated^th'-^H" ^° ^^^ °* «U^. However, .XK. 6
products wls tlbet™t 7"\°f UqU" Steel ^ "S c°^ersion into flafand tubular
CS ^^ ^^^^"^J " «>= -■-:--^ i-ofile Mo- 9 «hich represented a

to the production of engineering goods.

extensi^ l^L? d±!CUSSion', " Ha3 Egreed that ffeuritania, Hhich disposed of very
delcribld in ^fllT/TT T Ff0**™ facilities, WOuld be associated Sth the projects
na^ket coverPf^ • '.4' ?^ 8° I' ™S deClded not to exclude Ni3eria from the
^tZ^^T1' Pr°flle ?°# 5 alth°U8h that c^^y- inability to satisfy its . ._-■
Zject tofile itT^"3 reC°gnlzed' Attention was also drawn to the fact that L
project profile No, 3 the raw ravcrie I T-3 oponre iron (not iion ore),

]f^ticula^attention ™s devoted to the question of promoting the projects. In the

work in thn^P ^^ae V -^ -■■^.e^Qiiial orgsuiiz^tj.ons wlueh had already carried out

contribution to the projectAy t

, the four resultant projects were recorded for jjnplementation in the long
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Engineering industry

Agricultural machinery and equipment subtyogramme

^eot^ofU^^XO: Ma.nfaGture of fou—^ *™*h»u Senegal and Nigeria

gnjggtprofile No. 13: Manufacture of -^cultural implants and ecpipnent, .Ni^eria^

50. In the course of the discussion of project P^^le ^°* .™^^th& first^^Froject
project profile No. 13 was observed. Ihe ^^^^^basis, while the difficulties i:

it essential to approach the matter onoa_s^_ & nA w«^.nt itncosed a

^tfundertSen most
supplying components to aupplying P° ^

Sles, was discussed.
STthe manufacture of tractors

f th ltter was

essential given the current diversity of makes of xm

their maintenance. Furthermore, the ^factoYL
effectively at the subregio.nl level with
central plant. lhe need for co-ordxnatxon

facilities and projects, »«* "^^
Attention was also drawn to the

l i

facili pj, ^^f^^^STthe manufacture o
Attention was also drawn to the difficultiesassocia manufacture of the latter wa
and other agricultural equipment such as harvesters. The manuia

implied in project profiles Nos. 11 and 13.

51. Attention was drawn to the inadequate information provided %f%£^X
Hhlch made it difficult to decide on the Injects- ~ab^J^eTn the Snufacture of
that at the subregional level it was more ^»grating at the national
najor items of equipment, leaving simpler ^f0^1"8^ °^ ieltto be understated,
level. Ihe investment figure cited *£>£%££££;£>£?plants at the current
and it was considered ™""^ a*ggr St^o^BCT and ARCEOffl, should undert,,.

^^rfA -h ^efs ^^^

l^^X^Z TtTafrer^ed that they both be implemented to

the long term-

52c » was also agreed to include under ^J^^Jff
the manufacture of small mobile palm^xl ,,xlls ^^^^^Zi in profiles
Union, The close link between the proposed project *fj™^ aooount when

to

should be implemented in the short/medium tern.

P^ctHofil^o^ll: .^-^ >« ^xcultnr»1 .pols and implements^Sierra_L^e

53. ^ experts from Sierra Lone and

tion on the Guinean pilot centre *^ *
project which was located in the workshops ^
Z iLetown, The project offered -»P£-oope

Z national railway
as to meet the demand for

t^^, ^ three UNIBO-financed
lithin the frLmework of the Mano Kxve,

Union.

tern-
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ftofect profile No. 1?.: Ifanufaoture of diesel-engines for irrigation pumps and generator.

from Guinea, the expert from the Mano

Guinea

55.

for Sri/t- tOWn ^ the ^ °entre ln GUin6a f°r the Production of diesel^int
for irrigation pumps and generators. Hie advanced stage of the project's development was
recognized, and it was recommended that the project b/impleMentecfin the shirt/Si™ ?erm.

Road and rail transport equipment sub-programme

ft-oject profile No. U: Manufacture of railway wapons, Sen.-gal and Upper Volta

^ =,^VT ^T CEA° introduoed the Project which involved the establishment of
two specialized workshops in Bobo-Dioulasso and Dakar that would initially use it

*^ r°llin8 tk bf ti * LwoXZJ5 T^ 8 St°Ck b6fOre enterin« **» ^U-oal« manuLctureTSch
workshop producing 225 wagons a year would cost 3,000 million CFA francs and funds had been
earmarked for a detailed engineering study in 1984. The project configuration^ bel
approved by the CEAO Heads of State and it was envisaged that the unitfwould bTable to
supply rolling stock in knockdown form to other countries in the subregiot Tne Si
of the project was recognized and its implementation by CEAO in the short/medium ter
recommended* , ■

troject profile No. lr5: Ptoufacture of diesel engines for tractors, trucks, lorries and
buses, Nigeria

Reject profile No. 16: Manufacture of diesel engine-mounted chassis for lorries, truck
and buses, Nigeria """"" ' ^^

ftyject profile No. ljz Manitfariiaire of low-costr standard multi^qiripose reM.mftft. Guine
and the Ivory Coast ' ™~~ '

5ll ^.Afteii ajbrief introduction by the representative of the secretariat, in which
attention was dram to the complementarities between the three projects as well as their
relatxonship with projects included under the iron and steel su££ogrLm1, it wa^
recommended that the three projects should first be studied in deptjTby ECOWAS, wtth the
as^stance of the three lead agencies <ECA, OAU and UNIDO)? and im^emtnSd in'the lon^

Sl^H1* ^ aXf! agreSd tO inGlude v*** the subprogramme an additional project profile
related to a central press workshop in Nigeria. Similar to the three other^iscS! it
was recommended that SCOIVAS atudy it in depth and that it be implemented in K^'L

Ehergy ecmipTient subprogramine .

iroject profile' No. 18; Manufacture of aluminium conductors and cables, Ghana and

ft-oject profile No. 19: Etoufacture of power transformers, Togo

ft-oject profile No. 2b; Manufacture of steel towers, Nigeria
■ -^. . ■ - -«-1—~&^^^.

*J«»;Fojects were introduced by the representative of the secretariat who
the signxfxcance of energy in indtil dlt
J;Fj oduced by the representative of the secretariat who

f the signxfxcance of energy in industrial development and pointed to the high
! XT?#eTtfa!y bfW6en the three ejects. Attention was drawn to the fact

t^^mamfactrinS facility supptd b CEAO d

de^ f gy i industrial development and pointed to the high
tnS ! XT?#eTtfa!y bfW6en the three ejects. Attention was drawn to the fact
£Za l t^^mamfactrinS facility supported by CEAO and WADB was at an advanced stage in
Senegal, whxle account would have to be taken of th« inf^t^ ^~-+~~, ^^1^ ■
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ct in Guinea which also bore

It was recommend that the

the short/medium term.

in
that ^ additional

Chemical industries

Fertilizers subyogramme

^ofileNo. 21: ^blishment of a phosphoric acid plant, Senegal

the ^icipation of Cameroon, Nigeria and India.

profile No. 22, ^t^blishment of a phosshorin ^cid fJ.ant, Tofio

rrofile No. 231 .^bre^lonal ammonia project

61. ine two ^.ects were Jj3^^^^S^^S
contained in iroject p>t>file No. 22, jJ^J'ijJ^S Lrtners were being sought. The
a Tforld Bank study was nearing ^P1**1^^*^1^ r^ide technical assistance in the
expert from OCAM suggested that his organization could J~»" seCretariat pointed out that
hsht field, if so requested. ^™™^"£Z%L£^ ^

. would not be able to suPPly

markets outsideit* own territory.

OAU and UNIDO, should implement the

subregional ainonia project based on
recommended for implementedion xn «

f ter Mas

"^fconnexion, attention was
^ ceao and ECOWAS fertilizers

63. ^e meeting alsc, «^dered a
fertilizer plant submitted by the " end of the previous month.

n the l
term*

ftarmaoeutioals subfrogramme

a^t irofile No. 241 ^ablishment of a rharmaoeutioal

ttofile No. 25: Establishment ^ » pharmaceutical

ant. Sierra tome

Lant, Nigeria,

64* The experts from Sierra teone and the
the' pharmaceutical plant envisaged in Sierra
Bank, the project which involved an investme

by the Mano River Union.. It had since been

. currently backed
Union under the aegis

interest in the same
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65« A third pharmaceutical project, the rehabilitation of a quinine plant in Guinea,
was also introduced. It was found to be in the interests of the subregion, and it was

recommended that all three projects be implemented in the short/medium term. To that end,

the prefeasibility studies already completed in respect of the first two projects--should be

updated and detailed subregional market research snould be conducted by ECA, OAU and UKUXV-

in collaboration with the Mano River Union and SCOTJAS, taking due account of the existing

units in the region.

Pesticides subprogramme

froject profile No, 26; Hant for the phytosanitary products, Upper Volta

€6* The expert from the Upper Volta provided background data on the project and
corrected certain figures. He stated that the subregional character of the project was

assured as long as Niger confirmed its interest. Confirmation of interest in principla

had been transmitted to the TJest African Development Bank whose expert stated that the

•utcome of a feasibility study was being awaited prior to finalizing the node of implementa

tion. The expert from Nigeria gave information about an ongoing feasibility study on the

manufacture of pesticides in Nigeria: a fact that should be taken into consideration when

■fche project on the production of pesticides was being considered for implementation in the

subregion. It was thus recommended that pending the outcome of the study, the project

should be considered for implementation within the short/medium term.

67» The participation of Niger was also requested in respect of the implementation of a

supplementary project that was presented to the meeting relating to the production of

pesticides in the subregion. However, until the outcome of the ongoing feasibility study

was known, Niger could not take a final decision in the matter.

Basic chemicals subprogramme

68# A supplementary project was introduced under the subprogramme related to the

production of technical and table salts and caustic soda in Guinea. Originally conceived

as a project for the production of salt, its scope had been extended to include the

production of caustic soda and serve the markets of the Trfano River Union. Given the

current level of salt imports in the subregion, the importance of the project was

recognized. It was recommended that the project be implemented in the short/medium term,

while in the techno—economic study to be conducted by ECOWAS consideration should be

given to current and planned production units in the subregion, including a project in

Cape Verde,

Agro and agro—based industries

Food processing subprogramme

H?oject profile No. 27i Integrated complex for poultry production Iaberia

69» After a brief introduction by the expert from Iiberia, it was suggested that the

project might be considered within the context of the ongoing !JADB study on the processing

chain associated with poultry—fanning and pig-breeding. The project was recognized to be

subregional in characterj however, account should be taken of similar units in operation

at the national level. It was thus recommended that a study be undertaken, involving

ECOMS, CSAO and the Mano River Union, whereafter the project should be implemented in the

short/medium term.



Troiect profile No. 28: Food-^ocessing plant, Guinea

profile No, 29 i Fruit-processing plant t Guinea

70. me expert from Guinea desert «-^£tg ^f^1^1^^^ ^
expansion of existing plants. It was -cognized?»*£%£%£** stuSes be undertaken

the short/medium term.

71. The meeting considered ; Kiver U11X^,_^

related to a pulp/paper plant* Both S^rra Leone an character. It was urged that,
interest in the project which was clearly ^^gj"^ co^rdinating agencies (HCA, 0£U
study be undertaken by ECOMS, in conJ^ ? nroiect be implemented: in the
and UNIDO), whereafter it was recommended that the projec *~ ,

term* : ■ ■ ;

: , : Building materials industry.

Cement industry subprogramme

72. The meeting considered an additional project profile -fitted
/" . . , ^ i ~«4- Ai.-t-v.nr'ThTr related to a ceraeni. pi.
72. ^e meting considere ^^^^
Lu»a Region Integrated Developmentf^hor^^elated t -^ p^^ ^ ^

recognized to be a basic ingredient for the ^™£ the same time, attention
capita consumption of cement in the region was still ^' * ^oduction capacities 'in
wafdrawn to the extensive under^tx^^^f^ ^ op^ed a gypsum plant. 'It

sasr
over the next txro decades

Ceramics inri»«try subprogramme

73. .he meeting also considered ^^^^Ij^^^
to the establishment of a ceramics &**• ™"^Jwas deemed worthwhile: following

i SK^-^LSS Ban,, it was reco^ed that the

be Implemented in the long term.

... Other projects

74. The meeting considered additional ^^ger^ f^

to serve the countries of ^^^^^^^ion facilities which would hav,

Sectors. Tte projects related specifxcally to:

(a) The expansion of a pharmaceutical plant in Dakar, Senegal

M -nu, nroduction of conmon small engineering components
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(c) The manufacture of special components for agricultural machinery and
equipment xn the Upper Volta or the Niger

(d) The provision of linkage between the national electricity grids of the
Upper Volta and the Ivory Coast

(e) The manufacture of electric and telephone 'cables in Senegal

(f) Storage of- cereals in the Sahel countries

(g) Three pilot plants for the processing of millet and sorghum
in the Niger and Nigeria ...

(h) The manufacture of hand-operated-water pumps

(i) the manufacture of village mills in the Niger and Nigeria

Given that majority of the above proposals-projects were covered in the projects that had

^L ^r f/T^CiUSiOn ±n thG Subr^io^ I-ogramme it was agrS tht ll th
pojects that

±n thG Subr^io^ I-ogramme, it was agreS that all th
when condUGtin* the tdi

Multinational support projects

r?8^? that the suPP°rt Projects listed in the document ensured the
logistical support that was needed by the intergovernmental

^^^^8110^ *l ***«* i « ht/Ldi tenn.«t that^^rl^-^ l / enn. it^s ^
ZfJt L . !?rlHlrion ^ support project SI was superseded by a new profile submitted
by the Qrganizatibn^for the Developnent of the Senegal River. Faille submitted

J'blocf WaS ^^ agI>eed that aU thG SUpport **°t«** listeci Woh could be accepted

Iroiect profile Ko« SI- Assistance to OMys

H-oject irofile No. S2; Assistance to CEAO

froject profile No. S?t Assistance to ECOHAS

.ft-oject profile No. S&; Hiarmaceutical industry development centre, ECOffAS

Iroject profile No. ,SS: Subregional development centre for hides, skins, leather and „
leather products (leather Research Institute, Zaria, Nigeria)

.Hroject profile No. 35; Assistance to ARCEDEM

ft-oject profile No. 5T7; Assistance to AKCT

R-oject profile No? S8t Assistance to SCOMS in the develoonent of an industrial
training programme "' ""'

Iroject profile Ho. Fpt Developnent of industrial consultancy and ■anapaMnt
capabilitiei n : .;
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profile No. S10: n^lopnent of local industrial
r of small-scale industrial project

pofile No. S1U Development of »™t Recessing and allied industries

EW.iP.ct pofile No, S12; Recessing of fish and other sea foods

profile No. SL3» Dovelonnent of ™*tnn textile industry

in touted industrial H^iopnent ptarniinp in the Uptako^ourma region

itablishment of a Mano River Union technology centre

Establishment of a Mano River Union coastal shipping enterprise

Tmpi^nt^tion of the integrated industrial promotion pofiramme

own institutional mechanisms and local p-ocedures.

, n,A \ <+.„„= recoenized
79. With reference to subparagraph 92(b), xt "a^Je°°^
xi difficult to incorporate the subregxonal £«£««-»

-eat piano! however, *en d^10^"™ ^^
cogniz^e of. the programme and mclud
contained. Attention was drawn to the

Africa which recommended the e**
operational focal points so as to ^

framework of the subregional programme. Those

that Governments would find

national develop-

s should take

relevant projects it

evelopnent Decade for

^oo«-lite*- as well as
rational plans within ,
focal points could .play

programme. It was

broad an involvement as possible of all parties concerned.

81. Xn respect of action at the subregiona.L^eve^^
described in subparagraphs 93(a) and (b), it «b °°"

hole ^^^^^/Progran as a whole

could be carried out

committees. That task

ctration mechanic for inter-
the Association of Ihtergovern-

Enlstera" in line 3 of tlje same subparagraph.
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o3» In connexion
too theoretical and

ECOWAS
^

°f
was

°f Organizations of West Africa

ADOFTICW OF THE FINAL REfORT

in the light of ?h
p escr^ "s

"d authorized ««, secretariat to finals it

CLOSURE OF THE MHSITNG

fruitful exchange of viewl Sat hJ
the need to se^ meanglSuI solt
countries were confr^eTwith a
their lowest level for thi£
meeting would ^ve IZ l^Z2^
Rapporteur thanked the Minister of TnH,T»£L
towards the. by the Gove^ent of tnt Ivor^

iresented His eiie^ ^-^ k-
!°Oly of the reP°rt- Minting to the

, ° ""eetlng' the "»«»*«• emphasized
°f Severe e°°n™*c crisis. Ihe developing

f°r their raW ^^rials were at

behalf of the participants, the

^ that had be- "termed

DSSofo
for their invaluable co
on record the agencies"
meeting by thelfrican D
their efforts and reminded
effective elaboration

« £

t ^ "* the
Rahraan Khane, the

t of the Ivory Coast

He "^ <*»bed to place
He K H ^r^- "^ available *° the

^at it w^ in^. h! f^^ °f ^ meeting f°rthat xt was incumbent upon them to ensure the

»■
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the ivory Coast, His Excellency I*. Felix Houphouet-Boigny, attached particular aa.portance
to teduXialization as a motor of development and saw subregional cooperation as an
^ftT that developnent. Ihe endeavours of the industrial countries would

h ittil rpat« hey^
effe^vfmetnTin that developnent. Ihe e
have to be matched by assistance from the international orpat« hey^
fnrwsrd toeether in that common endeavour. He requested the assistance of UNIDO in toe
^^S i id dliti nd prov

er in that common endeavour. He requested the assistance
c^^naSon of industrial strategies and policies so as to avoid duplication and provxde
impetus to the implementation of the programme«

88. He thanked the experts and the agencies for their contribution and formally

declared the meeting closed*
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EXJERTS:

BBRIN

GAMBIA

GHANA

GUINEA

IVORY COAST

LIBERIA

MALI

MAURITANIA

NIGER

NIGERIA

SENEGAL

SIERRA LEONE

TOGO

UPIER VOLTA

LIST CF JfcRTICIHiNTS

Mr. Dossou C. LOKOSSOU, Directeur des Etudes et de la Hanification,
Ministere de 1'Industrie, Cotonou

Mr, Alieu M, NGUM, Director of Hanning, Ministry of Economic Hanning
and Industrial Development, Banjul

Mr* Samuel A« ADDO, Chief Industrial Iromotion Officer, Ministry of
Industries, Science and Technology, Accra

Mr. Ahmed Tidiane DIALLO, Directeur, Direction Juridlque et de la
Cooperation Internationale, Ministere de 1»Industrie, Conakry

Mr, Riul ASSAMOI, Directeur de 1'Orientation Industrielle, Ministere
de I1Industrie - ;

Mr. A. Maixent N'CHO, Directeur General du CAiEN, Ministere de
1?Industrie

Mr. Georges Segot LUTTE, Directeur des Irojets et des rrogrammes,
Mxnastere de I1Industrie

, Joetta DENNIS, Assistant Minister of Industry, Ministry of
Commerce, Industry and Transportation, Monrovia

Mr. Kadari B/J©A, Directeur des Industries, Ministere de 1'Industrie.

Mr, Abdoul THIAM, Directeur de 1'Industrie, Ministere des Mines et de
1•Industrie

Mr. Issoufou ALZOJfM, Directeur General, Office de Iromotion de
l'Entreprise Nigerienne, Niaraey

Olubukunola M. LIHDE, Iftider-Secretary, R>licy and Hanning,
Federal Ministry of Industries, Lagos

Mr, Bity FAYE, Ingenieur Chiraiste, Ministere du Developpement
Industnel et Artisanat, Direction Industrie, Dakar

Mr. Ahmed A. AHMED, Senior Development and Hanning Officer, Ministry
of Trade and Industry, Freetown

Neyram KETZVI, Chef de la Division du Developpement Industriel
et Commercial, Ministere du Han, Lome

Mr. Tenkodogo SOME, Conseiller ties Affaires Eoonomiques, Direction
Generale de 1'Industrie et de l'Artisanat, Ouagadougou
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

ADB

ARCT

ARCEDEM

BCEAO

BOAD

CEAO

CMNNC

ECOWAS

IDEP

UPTAKO-GOJRMA

MRU

OCAM

cms

Mr. Bachir HADJADJ, Ingenieur Industriel

Mr. N.N. SUSUNGI, Chief of Industry Division

Mr. N.R. N'GOSSO, Analyste Financier Superieur, Industrie

Mr, Mustafa EL GHALI, Analyste Financier Superieur

Mr. Sloueymane SOW, Sconomiste Industriel

Mr« Yaovi FIAGAN, Erof. I la Division de Consultations

Tachnologiquesj Dakar

Mr. Mohamad BEAVOGUI, Ingenieur - Expert, Ibadan

I^r. Tidiane C,A, DIAGNE, Efconomiste firincipal, Direction des Etudes

Mrs. ZUNON-iaHffi, BCEr\O, Abidjan

libra. ALLOUKO, BCEAO, Abidjan ' -

Mr, Traore DRAMAHE, Chef de la Division des Institutions Financieres
et de Participations (DIEP), Departement des Institutions

Financieres et dec Industries (DIFl)

Mr* Maina Ari Adji

Industriel

, Directeur, Direction du Developperaent

to* Boureima GADO, Directeur des Affaires Economiques, Direction des

Affaires Economiques, Niamey

Mr. Kbuadio KOFFI, Directeur, Departement Agriculture, Industries

et Ressources NatureH«of ; Lagos

}JSr9 Karamoko IO'J^S, Brofessor, Dakar

W* Issa F. ZOURI, Econoraiste Charge des Questions Industrielles

de l'Autorite Liptako-Gourma

Foday B.U MANSARAY, Co-Iroject Ivlanager, Industrial Developnent

Mr. Tiegoue TRAORE, Chef de Service du Developpement Economique et

Social, Bangui, CAR

Mr, Mamadou KONATS, Chef, Division Developpement Industriel, Dakar,

Senegal
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OBSERVERS

SECRETARIAT

EGA

OAU

UNIDO

Mr. D. GASHONGA, UNIDO Consultant

Mr. Jean-Claude BOUQUIN, (France), Expert ONUDI UF/lVC/82/l28,
Centre Ivoirien de Gestion des Entreprises (CIGE), Abidjan

llSrm Hedi BEN SALAH, ONUDI, Directeur Iroject UF/lVC/82/128, Centre
Ivoirien de Gestion des Sntreprises (CIGE), Abidjan

Mr, Ablasse OUEDRAOGO, Junior BTofessional Officer for UNIDO, Niamey

I*-, Sakasak Ter-Asi-tvIe KALONGO, Directeur des Etudes Economiques,
Departement de l'Sconoraie, Industrie et Commerce, Kinshasa, Zaire

, A« TJlakonnen, Chief, Jjodustrial Operations Section, Joint HCA/UTTIDO
Industry Division

Mr, Ibrahina BARRY, Eroject Officer

Mr. Stanley WALTERS, Economic Affairs Officer

Mr. E.B. AKB\N, Head of General Economic Affairs Division

Mr. A# DIONG, Chef de Section de 1TIndustrie

I*. U. W,:aSA, UNIDO Adviser to the OAU

Dr. Abd~El Rahman Khane, Executive Director

Mr. G. LATORTUS, Head, Industrial Banning Section, Division of

Industrial Operations

Mr* S. NOAM, Chief, Co-ordination Unit for the Industrial Development

Decade for Africa

Mr. P. LILLIE, Industrial Development Officer, Division for

Jjidustrial Studies

Mr. F, RICHARD, Industrial Development Officer, Industrial ELanning

Section

Mr. B. DIALLO, Industrial Developnent Officer, Co-ordination Unit
for the Industrial Developnent Decade for Africa

Mr. A. AKBl, Associate Industrial Developnent Officer, Irograinme

Development and Evaluation Branch

Mr. J, YIANNSY, Iress Officer, Riblic Information Section
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Ms. In.an SHOUKBY, Secretary, Office of the fccecutive Director.

an,

Branch

' „„. T. AVANESSIAN, Secretary, Industrial Ranning Section

Hr. A. ROTIVAL, Resident Representative Abidjan

! officer for UNEXV Abidjan *
Mb. U. VAN de HJTIE, Junior B^fesso-onal Officer
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ANNEX 2

AGENDA

(1) Opening ui the meeting

(2) Organization of the meetings

— Election of officers

~* Adoption of the agenda and programme

-< Organization of work

(3) Development and implementation of a subregional industrial promotion
programr.© for the Industrial Development Decade for Africa 1

— General considerations

— Areas in which multinational core and other industrial

projects can be developed

— Initial integrated industrial promotion programme

— HLan for the iinple**v.:3itati on of the programme

(4) Adoption of the report

(5) Closure of the meeting




